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Another * can i get to dump the driver to see which is loaded: lspci -vvv 00:1b.0 *Then, which is this particular module: lsmod|grep snd * There are drivers for different makes and models of the motherboard, but now back to the ALC883. * We start the driver first: modprobe snd_hda_intel * Does it work? cat /proc/asound/cards * It really does work! * Modules snd_hda_intel and snd_pcm loaded sound drivers, that's all! There is no other output. So, we can be sure we got the right driver. Let's dump the sound card: * dmesg | tail * What we get is: * The driver installed on the board is tested to work fine with the realtek code. * Also, the two modules are enabled (in my case only snd_pcm is loaded). Secondly, we load the module: modprobe snd_hda_intel * Does it work? cat /proc/asound/cards * It really does work! * Modules snd_hda_intel and snd_pcm loaded sound drivers, that's all! There is no other output. So, we can be
sure we got the right driver. Let's dump the sound card: * dmesg | tail * What we get is: * The driver installed on the board is tested to work fine with the realtek code. * Also, the two modules are enabled (in my case only snd_pcm is loaded). The ALC888S-VD supports external audio from the Intel chipset and also from any other HDA compatible audio controller. With various software utilities like environment sound emulation, multiple-band and independent software equalizer, dynamic range compressor and expander, optional Dolby PCEE program, SRS TruSurround HD, SRS Premium Sound, Fortemedia SAM, Creative Host Audio, Synopsys Sonic Focus, DTS Surround Sensation UltraPC, and DTS Connect licenses, the ALC888S-VD offers the highest sound quality, providing an excellent entertainment package and game experience for PC users.
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